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Abstract 
The main research directions in modern hydrogeochemistry were analyzed in connection with the anniversary of its 
foundation. It was shown that hydrogeochemistry has fruitfully developed on the basis the scientific concepts of its 
founder, V.I. Vernadsky. Among these concepts are the mineralogy and hydrogeochemistry of natural waters. 
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1. Introduction 
   The most important contribution to the development of modern hydrogeochemistry was the book by 
V.I. Vernadsky "The History of Natural Waters" (1933-1936) [1]. In that study he analyzed tremendous 
material forming the basis for modern hydrogeochemistry and disclosed an outstanding place for water in 
the geological history of the Earth. He wrote that, "Water has a special place in the history of our planet. 
There is no natural body that could be compared with water in its influence on the course of most 
important geologic processes. There is no terrestrial material— mineral, rock, or living body—that does 
not include it. All terrestrial materials are penetrated and enclosed by water owing to its intrinsic partial 
forces, vaporous state, and ubiquity in the upper part of the planet" [l, p.20]. It is therefore impossible to 
describe in a single paper Vernadsky's doctrine on water geochemistry in full detail. We highlight here 
only its main aspects in the context of its modern development.  
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2. Natural Waters As Minerals 
   Vernadsky regarded water as a mineral, more precisely, as numerous mineral species. He distinguished 
485 minerals of water. On this basis, he proposed a unique classification of natural waters including 19 
kingdoms, 43 subkingdoms, 143 families, and 531 species. He wrote later: "I came to an intriguing 
conclusion that the number of these minerals is very great and natural waters are the largest group of 
minerals" [2, p. 619]. Although those principles of distinguishing mineral species differ from those used 
in modern mineralogy, the concept of water minerals has received little attention in modern science. This 
research field had subsequently been actively developed by Perel'man [3], who attempted to create a more 
practicable geochemical classification of natural waters. To this end, he distinguished groups of water in 
terms of temperature, types in redox conditions, classes in acidity-alkalinity, families in total 
mineralization, genera in dissolved organic matter, and species in major cations and anions. These studies 
being further pursued by Shvartsev [4], who proposed to distinguish geochemical types water on the basis 
of the character of their equilibrium with newly formed secondary minerals generated during the 
geochemical evolution of the water-rock system. In such a case, every newly formed mineral corresponds 
to a special geochemical type of water. Such an approach implies the existence of thousands of 
geochemical types of water, which is in agreement with Vernadsky's suggestion. Vernadsky was the first 
to determine the average chemical composition of each of the 485 (531 according to other nomenclature) 
mineralogical species of terrestrial waters; these estimates must be regarded as the first clarkes for a great 
variety of terrestrial waters. The average compositions of seawater [5], river water [6], atmospheric 
precipitation, and underground water of the hypergenesis zone [4, 7] are known relatively accurately, 
whereas those of deep ground waters; are less reliably know [8, 9]. Vernadsky analyzed the average 
values obtained for each water mineral and substantiated established the empirical rule of relative 
constancy of the composition of each mineralogical type of water during a certain time interval. This 
conclusion was formulated by him in the following manner: "The chemical composition of every   
individual natural water can be specified by limiting minimum and maximum; numbers for each chemical 
element and these numbers do not change within short time periods. The determined average chemical 
composition is therefore constant in historic time" [1, p. 256)].   Recently the correctness of Vernadsky's 
paradigm was confirmed. For instance, the analysis of seasonal variations in the composition of ground 
water from the hypergenesis zone of various terrains and climatic zones showed that temporal changes 
occur smoothly and involve all components, which appear to be interconnected with each other. Although 
the concentration of each component changes in a specific way, their relationships are preserved [4]. 
3. Geochemistry Of Natural Waters 
   One of the key problems in hydrogeochemistry is the formation of the chemical composition of ground 
waters. It was found that the salinity of ground water usually increases with depth in sedimentary basins 
and reaches 600-650 g/kg in halide-sulfate deposits [7]. Certain success has been achieved in the 
elucidation of reasons for the formation of the Earth's most concentrated brines in sedimentary basins [10- 
13]. Saline waters and brines with concentrations of up to 350 g/1 occur in ancient shields. The maximum 
salinity of thermal waters from young orogenic (alpine-type) systems and modern volcanic regions is 
rarely higher than 10 g/1. Cases of inverse zoning are also rather common, but their origin is actively 
debated and there is still no consensus [7, 9].  
   Vernadsky pointed out that organic matter and life in general are of considerable importance for the 
geochemistry of water. He noted that, "water without life is unknown in the biosphere" [1, p. 77]. 
Moreover, he regarded the hydrosphere as part of the biosphere rather than vice versa as it had been 
commonly accepted: "in essence, the drop-liquid water envelope is characteristic of the biosphere and 
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completely penetrates it. The hydrosphere, World's Ocean, is only part of the biosphere [1, p. 37]. "The 
biosphere, the zone of life, is a water envelope, because more than half of its mass is composed of various 
aqueous solutions, as well as solid and gaseous water phases" [1, p. 649]. Vernadsky repeatedly cited the 
French biologist Raoul Dubois that life is animated water (eau animée). Living matter and organic 
compounds in natural waters are actively studied nowadays. Several thousands of only dissolved organic 
substances have been identified. A new scientific discipline, organic hydrogeochemistry, has emerged. 
The extension of Vernadsky's ideas on the role of living matter in the biosphere resulted in the appearance 
of a new interdisciplinary research field, geological microbiology.  
   Vernadsky emphasized the fundamental significance of the gaseous form of water and other volatiles. 
He wrote in the Earth's crust, on the whole, liquid water phases are second in importance, and the gaseous 
water phase reigns in the planet. In any place where water vapors occur they interact with each other, if 
they are not trapped in closed voids. The water vapor of the ambient atmosphere is connected, although in 
a complicated way, with underground water vapor of deep parts of the planet, where, in its upper part, the 
amount of hot water vapor increases rapidly with depth. The hot underground water atmosphere in the 
stratosphere and below it is connected with our nitrogen-oxygen troposphere [1. p. 649]. The work of 
Vernadsky was followed by the discovery of new types of gases: pure hydrogen and hydrogen sulphide 
quantitative estimation of the composition of gases in the major shells of the Earth, including the upper 
mantle their comprehensive genetic classification; investigation of their zonal distribution with depth; 
estimation of the resources of dissolved gases. 
4. Environmental Hydrogeochemistry 
   It is impossible to describe in this short paper all the problems of modern hydrogeochemistry, but the 
ecological problem cannot be omitted because of its special significance for the development of the 
environment. Vernadsky fully comprehended the scale of this problem and wrote: ”Modern land water is 
a geologically new phenomenon in the history of the planet, nonexistent in past geologic epochs. The 
eternal influence of living matter on waters was changed by the appearance of Homo sapiens faber gifted 
with mind and will. All land waters are being increasingly changed under its purposeful conscious and 
unconscious influence. This leads to numerous changes in the whole mechanism of the biosphere. A 
change of natural waters by culture is the lever which humankind uses, willingly or unwillingly, to 
perform it [1, p. 87]. Such changes of water Vernadsky named cultural and pointed out that all pristine 
rivers had disappeared and had been changed by new waters, previously nonexistent. "The whole 
Pleistocene nature, the whole biosphere has been changed by the activity of civilized humankind" [1, p. 
86], and "this process extends to depths, and changes the regime of formation waters of the biosphere and 
stratosphere. Changes in perched ground waters have occurred already over thousands of years, changes 
in formation pressure waters by drilling and mining activity began later. Now these changes extend in 
places to depths of more than 2 km below the surface. In the whole biosphere, old types of surface and 
formation waters as well as waters of soils and springs disappear and change, while new cultural waters 
are formed" [1, p. 87]. The ecological deterioration of natural waters continues now even at higher rates. 
In the last decades, this problem has acquired a new quality, which is referred to as the "global ecological 
crisis." According to the existing data, the natural biological cycle of atoms is distorted on 60% of the 
biologically productive surface of continents; anthropogenic deserts account already for 5% of the land 
surface; ecologically disturbed territories occupy 3%; tropical and temperate forests have been clear-cut 
already by 50 and 30-40%, respectively. Many other examples can be found. The problem is not only in 
the amount of extracted metal, deserted or salinized lands, and clear-cut forests, but rather in the 
unconscious disturbance of the natural system that has developed on Earth during hundreds of millions 
and even billions of years. A fundamentally new and peculiar situation has developed on Earth: water—
the creator of life and the whole environment—is now in urgent need of the aid of humankind. This in 
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turn requires the development of a concept for the monitoring of water resources, water environment, and 
water ecosystems. Monitoring must be based on scientifically sound predictions, the methods of which 
must also be worked out. In connection with these considerations, it is appropriate to present an excerpt 
from Vernadsky's work on the role of humans in the modern history of the Earth: "Humankind as a whole 
is a powerful geologic force. And its mind and work are faced by the question on the reconstruction of the 
biosphere in the interest of open-minded humankind as a whole. This new state of the biosphere which we 
imperceptibly approach is the noosphere" [14, p. 328]. 
5. Conclusions 
   Vernadsky is not only the founder of hydrogeochemistry, but also the author of the concept of the 
geology of water and its geologic activity, which is based on the evolutionary development of the water-
rock-gas-organic matter system and the special role of water as the most important component (medium) 
of the environment. The most important parts of this concept are the ubiquity of water, its unity, its 
perpetual geological mobility, water equilibrium in the Earth's crust, intensity of water exchange, 
migration of chemical elements, etc. The main directions of this concept have been successfully 
developed.  All these results demonstrate that modern hydrogeochemistry solves many complex 
fundamental problems related not only to the genesis and formation of natural waters, which is not 
unexpected, but goes beyond the hydrospheric problems proper and provides new theoretical basis for the 
solution of many geological and biological problems, because water is an active agent of all processes 
occurring in the environment, including the origin and development of life. 
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